Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:  10804.17

Host Susan says:
The USS Don Johnson is still under repair from the encounter with a shockwave.  The entity within the warp core has been moved.  And Admiral Melanie Hamilton has arrived to inspect the ship.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::In main engineering working with the CEO::

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
::still on the bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::watching Niella::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::in main engineering, with the CSO:: 

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::In his office, tapping at a PADD.::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM Hamilton: So actually what brings you out here.  I know this inspection is sudden.  What is really up?

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
CSO:  All-right.  We have a secured EPS line to a type 9 shuttle in the main shuttle bay.  Just need the OK to transfer...  But I still say we're taking a risk here.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: Captain, when reports of the ship's damage reached command, they sent me here.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CEO: According to all of my simulations the risk is minimal since the shuttles warp core and the ships are very similar.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM Hamilton: My crew is working round the clock to get her patched up so she can go home on her own.  I would hate to have this ship towed into space dock.  Her reputation for being the best of the best is at stake here.

Niella says:
ALL:  What will happen to me?  I don't think you can keep me in your engines and power generators indefinitely.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::listening to the others in Main Engineering, but her eyes are still on Niella::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Well, right now, the entity is safe and sound.  If our intention is not to allow it to return to its home, then do we need to transfer it at all?

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: As long as the situation in your engineering room are as they are, you will not be going into Starbase or Space dock.

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
Niella: We'll try to find a new home for you.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Niella: We'll try to keep you safe.  And, like Counselor Adair said, find you a new home

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CEO: The point of letting it go home or not is moot at this point since there is not enough left to sustain Niella's life any more.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: There are too many lives at stake until we know what kind of a threat that entity is.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::does a double take::

EO Reese says:
 ::approaches the CEO and hands a PADD::

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
::realizes we can't leave her alone, which is going to make the selection harder::

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: From what I see here, the damages can be repaired fairly quickly.  

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM Hamilton: This is a delicate matter and it is a first contact situation.  I am sure you can appreciate that.

TO Brookings says:
::At TAC 1 checking the readings and trying not to gape at the Admiral and the Captain::

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
::still watching the unfolding on the viewscreen::

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: What other areas are suffering this kind of damage or worse?

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::takes the PADD and looks it over::  CSO:  So then we should look for a new home for her, I mean it.

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::Sets down his PADD and stands up, moving for the hall, then the turbo lift.:: Computer: Bridge.

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
Niella: How old are you, if you don't mind my asking?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM Hamilton:  It is illogical to assume that I would put DS 102 in any danger by allowing the entity to transport to it.  For now we are trying to find a way to return it to its origin or a substitute place.

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
::sips her coffee::

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CEO: That would be the next logical move since it is clear that she cannot remain in our engines.

Niella says:
All:  Thank you ::voice sounds uncertain::

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: How are our weapons and sensors holding up, Ms Brookings?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Niella: Is there something wrong?

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: Good to here, now if you would lead the way to our next destination.  I'm sure that you don't want me to remain on ship indefinitely.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CSO: My concern is getting Neilla home or some place that she can live.  Now if you can find that place in stellar cartography then by all means do so and quickly.

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::Steps out of the lift onto the bridge.::

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
CMO: Hello, Doctor, what brings you up here?

TO Brookings says:
::starts and looks away from the Admiral and her CO and quickly looks at her board:: XO: They are back to about 85% Commander

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Very good. Can we get them back up to 100?

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
XO: I said I'd be spending more time up here, didn't I? ::He grins:: It gets lonely down in Sickbay.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
CSO:  B class star.  Should be easy enough to find a match. 

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
CMO: Yes it does.  I agree.  We've got a guest, as  you can see.

Niella says:
CTO: It is just that I haven't heard of any other worlds of my kind.  

TO Brookings says:
 XO: We should be able to get them close, but we'll need to be at a starbase to get them to 100%

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I have that place already plotted and input into the nav console of the shuttle if that is still an option, Captain.  There is not enough of her home to go back to, but I did find a suitable replacement.

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Alrighty then.  As soon as they've finished with the entity in engineering, we should be able to get her back there.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Niella: Oh.  ::pauses:: Is there a way we could try and find them?  A reading that we can look for?

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::He nods and salutes the Admiral:: ADM: Hello, sir.

TO Brookings says:
XO: Understood Commander

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: Come I will show you around the rest of the ship.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: You are needed here, perhaps one of the others

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::He quiets down and quickly moves to take the CMO's seat.::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: No I can do it with you and besides it will give me a chance to get to know you tour.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::enters the bridge::

CTO: I don't know, maybe the way that you found me?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Niella: We can try that then

EO Hicks says:
::in main shuttle bay, scans EPS connections making sure they are secured::

TO Brookings says:
TO: Sir.  ::nods at Lemmick:: Weapons and sensors are at 85%.  I now turn TAC 1 to you, Sir.  ::smiles at him and then moves to TAC 2::

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: then lead the way.  I'd like to see the areas that suffered the most damage.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO:  Then I'll want to see your medical facilities.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
TO: Thanks Brookings...you’re relieved. Find out WHY now.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
CSO:  So you're thinking of having the shuttle auto-pilot itself to this other star?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::thinks back over when they noticed Niella and about using that to try and find others like her::

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
::watching the exchange, glad that the CTO is doing most of the comforting for her, and doing it quite well:: ::is able to let her mind go into observation and social work mode::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Seems we still have our guest, huh commander?

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::He quirks a brow as the Admiral mentions medical facilities, body tensing up fairly quickly.::

ACTION:  Security receives notice from the aide station on deck 5 of a charred body being found.

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Yes.

TO Brookings says:
::taps the board awake:: TO: Sir, there was a power drain.  It seemed to affect our weapons and sensors

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
Niella: I'm going to be right back. I'm going to see if I can't find a scientist to help us find a way to look.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CO/XO/Admiral: Security alert....a body was just found on deck 5...badly charred.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CEO: It is better than trying to teach Niella how to pilot a shuttle.  That is something that takes most cadets at least 3 years.  Are you willing to wait here three years while we teach her?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::enters into the turbolift::  Computer Deck ten.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Hold the lift Captain! ::grabs his phaser::

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Charred?  Good Grief!

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
TO: Lemmick what in Gre’thor are you doing?

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Nope, just wondering if she would be able to assume any measure of control of the shuttle once on board.

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::He stands and sighs, tugging on his shirt.:: TO: I'll join you.

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
CO: Did you not hear him Captain?  A charred body was found on deck 5.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::hears the talk on the bridge and nods:: CO: We should wait

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Security just received an alert that a charred body was found on deck 5, section 5 Alpha

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::Slips into the turbo lift with the TO, CO, and ADM.::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: Let's Go doc...::steps in the lift::TL: Deck 5 Section 5 Alpha.

TO Brookings says:
::slaves TAC 1 with TAC 2 and runs an internal scan on Deck 5::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Adm: Agreed.  ::walks back to the center chair::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*Brookings*:Go through the sensor logs and the visual logs as well and see if you come up with anything.

TO Brookings says:
*TO*: On it Sir

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:Commander Fowler...Lemmick here

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CEO: Not likely since I have taken the liberty of routing all the controls off the primary batteries instead of off main engines.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*TO*: Go ahead, Lt.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::steps slightly away from the CSO as he taps his com badge::  *Hicks*:  Ensign Hicks.

EO Hicks says:
*CEO*:  Yes Lieutenant.

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
::crosses the room to go toward the CSO, but keeps her eye on Niella and the CTO::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
*Hicks*:  Hicks, I want you to physically pull the shuttle's phaser control chips.

Hicks says:
 *CEO*:  Right away, sir.  ::moves into the shuttle::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:We just received an alert on the Security Sensors a Charred body was found deck 5 section 5 alpha. the doc and I are on the way to take a look now.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: You carry a phaser at all doc?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Out loud: What in the name of Gre’thor is going on with my family?

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::glances back at the CSO::  CSO:  Just in case.  ::smiles::

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: Err...yes. But I don't expect to have to use it...do you?

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: Perhaps something caused by the damage from the shockwave

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*TO*: Have someone go over sensor logs and keep me updated, Lt

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
ADM: But what would char a body like that, Admiral?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO:No...But you never know...::checks his weapon as the lift arrives on deck 5::Let's go

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:Already have Brookings on it Chief...let ya know if We find something.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: It is possible.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*TO*: Good.  Fowler out.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: ODN blow out or an EPS relay blow out.

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
CO: Okay, I understand.

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: I'm right behind you. ::He nods, ready to follow.::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::walks down the corridor towards section 5::

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::Pulls out his tricorder, ready to scan.::

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CSO/CEO: ::softly, aware that Niella might hear her if she's too loud:: Excuse me, gentlemen. I believe we may have some additional problems relocating Niella.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Self: I so don't need this right now.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*Bridge*: We've arrived on Deck 5

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
ADM: Well, Admiral, you're getting to see this good crew in action.

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: ...That's odd.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::looks to the CNS::  CNS:  really?  How so?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*TO*: Watch your backs Lemmick.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::moves to a station that is still close to Niella and calls up the sensor logs hoping to see if there was anything on them that indicated Niella and others like her::

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: Was the entity taken down here at some point?

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CNS: Explain.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*CTO*: Keep Neilla calm for now.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*CO*: Aye Captain

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Captain...this is strange

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*TO*: Out with it son.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: As I said earlier this is not just my crew but my family and we are just that.

TO Brookings says:
::Checks the internal sensors, smacks the board and then smiles at the readings::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:There is nothing around here that would cause something like this. Recommend we confine all nonessential personnel to there quarters and commence a level 2 security alert

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: Can you ID the body?

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CEO/CSO: We can't just find somewhere that's habitable. We're going to have to consider her emotional needs as well, or else I'm afraid she won't accept it. I'm not sure if this is a child-being or a traumatized adult, but I'm fairly certain that she's...

TO Brookings says:
CO/*TO*: Captain I'm picking up a residue that is similar to that of the entity in Main Engineering

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: Yeah, if you gimme a sec...but I'm getting something weird. The energy readings around here are the same that Neilla produced.

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::He kneels down to scan the body.::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*TO*:You saying there is another one of those things on the ship?

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CEO/CSO: ...afraid of being alone, maybe even desperately so.

Niella says:
CTO: What is happening?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: I think we need to see this ourselves.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::nods:: CO: Proceed

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: You have the bridge.  We are going down there.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Niella: What do you mean?

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
CO; Aye, Captain. Be careful.

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: This body belonged to Ensign Rogers, from Security...

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::taps a command searching for the readings::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Do you have a better Idea, because I can't stress enough how "temporary" this arrangement is.  That reactor won't stay stable indefinitely.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::hangs his head::*CTO*:Chief...the body we've identified it

Niella says:
CTO: The energy in here has changed, it is more charged like something bad has happened.  It felt like this in here when the lighting faded

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::taps her badge: *TO*: Who is it?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:It's Ensign Rogers....he's one of ours...not only that there is no damage around the body that cause this type of injury. But there is something failure

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Niella: It seems that there was an accident on another part of the ship.  One of our people was killed.  *TO*: What do you mean, familiar?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::taps com badge::  *All*: This is a Level one security order, all non essential personnel and all off duty personnel are to return to your quarters for your own protection.  Any one out of their quarters will be detained by security for questioning.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:There is the same energy readings around here as our friend there.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::looks up at that:: *TO*: Oh?!  Now that is interesting

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CEO: No. I'm just saying that we're likely to encounter resistance unless we find one. She hasn't threatened to resist or anything like that of course, she's being quite pleasant, but the more I get a sense of her emotional state, the more concerned I am.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*CTO*: Level One Security alert for entire ship see to it.  I just made the announcement ship wide.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*CO*: On it Captain

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::He inhales a deep breath, continuing the scan of the corpse.::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*CTO*: And the Admiral and I are on our way there.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*CO*: Understood, Ma'am

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Could she become violent?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:I think we better have a nice little chat with our friend there....what you want me to do? ::looks down at Rogers::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*CTO* And stop calling me Ma'am.  ::smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*TO*: Clear deck 5 of non essential personnel, Lt.  And keep looking for more evidence

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*CO*: Aye ::grins::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: This might be interesting.  I am hoping it isn't what it seems.

ACTION:  Reports of a second body deck 6, directly below the first

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*TO*: Have someone from sick bay put Rogers in stasis

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:On it...but Commander....::voice trails off::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO/

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*TO*: Yes, Lt?

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CEO: In the traditional sense, I don't think so. However, she's already caused unintentional problems, if she stopped working with us I think she's capable of causing heavy damage unintentionally.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO/*CTO*:Another body....Deck 6

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CTO:  I think I know what you're thinking, and I hope not as well or it may be time to evacuate the ship.  

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Glances around to see where the counselor is:: CNS: Counselor?  Could I see you a moment?

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::He taps his combadge, calling sickbay.:: *Sickbay*: Sickbay, this is Chief Medical Officer Druzan. I need a nurse to deck 5, we've got another body.

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CTO: Of course, just a moment.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::curses softly:: *TO*: Go check it out

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::goes to the lift::

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::He looks up to the TO:: TO: Another one?...

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
::Follows the TO::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: This ship is now quarantined until the source of what ever it is, is found.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::sets phaser to heavy stun::

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CSO: Could you spare a science officer to work with us directly with Niella?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: Understood Captain

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
CNS:  That's something we can't allow.  This ship has been through the ringer, as it were.  Taking on more damage, isn't an option.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: Send out the quarantine buoys.  WE are officially quarantined until further notice.

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: Aye, Captain. Sending out the buoys.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::scans the area::CMO: looks like the same thing...charred but no damage to surrounding sections. What is going on here

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
::orders OPS to send the buoys::

Niella says:
CEO: I'm feeling tired could the energy level be lowered for a while?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: If the counselor could take my place here, I'll get started on that ASAP

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::can't believe what she just heard::

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CEO: That's why it's imperative that we find a home and not a habitat.

TO Brookings says:
*TO*: Sir!  I'm picking up the same readings on Deck 6!

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: I hate to say it, but it would seem our guest isn't as friendly as she made herself out to be.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: Yes yes, Counselor would you take the CTO's place please.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::looks at the controls for reactor 12::  Niella:  Sure.  ::lowers power levels by 25%::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Neilla: What is happening to my crew?

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: Quarantine buoys deployed, Captain.

Niella says:
CO: I don't know, I've only been here.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: Good  Now keep your eyes and ears open up there.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO:Agreed...but if she is the cause she has picked the wrong crew to mess with. ::gets that look in his eye::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Nods at Adair, giving her a quick smile, then turns to leave Main Engineering, pausing slightly beside T'Ponga:: CO: We'll get to the bottom of this, I promise ::softly so only T'Ponga can hear her::\

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: And Arm yourselves as well.

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CEO/CSO: Excuse me, gentlemen. ::heads back toward Niella::

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::nods at Nancy::

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
::goes to a weapons locker and gets a phaser::

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: I think we should notify the Captain or chief of security immediately.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Walks towards Nancy and the alien:: CTO: A word with you.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::nods to the CNS::  CSO:  She says it could, damage the ship, unintentionally.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::studies the entity:: Niella: How did you travel within the shockwave?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO:Of what...we have two charred bodies and nothing but circumstantial evidence....*CTO*:Chief...there is a distinct possibility that our guest is the cause...recommend we do what we can to get her off this ship.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~ADM: I am sorry for dragging you into this mess.~~~

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CSO: One moment, Commander ::moves aside slightly and orders Team Beta to Main Engineering:: CSO: You have something Stidd? ::moves back to him

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
::walks in on the CO and Admiral questioning Niella::

Niella says:
ADM: I'm not sure.  My people lived within the mass of our star.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Signals that he wishes this conversation to be kept private and steps away from everyone else::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*TO*: Understood, Lt.  I'll advise the Captain of that.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::turns to Reese and takes him aside::  Reese:  Reese, I want to you stand by the emergency manual purge for reactor 12...  Wait for my order.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Niella: You may not be aware that you are killing people either.

Reese says:
 ::nods to the CEO and discreetly turns and leaves::

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
~~~~CO: My being here isn't on your shoulders, Command sent me here.  Just concentrate on your crew and ship.~~~~

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: Don't you think two dead bodies and the same readings on them is enough to detain her, at the very least?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*TO*: Stay on Deck 6.  I'll head to deck 5 shortly.  Fowler out ::cuts the connection and follows Stidd::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~ADM: I understand but it is no longer just a survey mission.  Your life is also in my hands as well.~~~

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
CO: Captain? What's going on? ::pauses:: ..uh...if you don't mind my asking, that is.

Niella says:
CO: The only people I have had contact with are those that have been in this room!

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*Beta Team Leader*:Keep a close eye on the Admiral and the Captain...if our guests makes any sudden move...stun her and take her to a holding cell. Understood?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Niella: Is it possible that there is a part of you that has broken off and is exacting vengeance on the crew?

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
~~~~CO: Then it is in good hands.~~~~

Beta Team Leader says:
*TO*: Aye, ::pauses as they enter ME:: Self: how can we stun that?

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CTO: The counselor thinks that this entity might be in need of others of its kind for companionship and that we cannot just offer any star to her.  What do you think?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~ADM: Thank you Admiral that means a lot coming from you.~~~

Niella says:
CO:  No, I am intact.

EO Reese says:
::descends one deck and moves via a Jefferies Tube to the emergency purge manifold for the DJ's fusion reactors::  *CEO*:  In position.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Niella: Is there a star that would be able to sustain you near to us now?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*Beta TL*:Anyway you can.

Niella says:
CO: I found myself in your warp core, it was the only thing that had sufficient energy for me to live.  

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CSO: I agree.  I asked Niella about others of her kind.  She said that she doesn't know of any others around like her.  She also suggested that we could look for others by using what was used to detect her.  I've got a computer searching the sensor logs to see if we can use that

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Neilla: It is ok Neilla we are working on a way to release you.

Niella says:
::shrugs though only a color change is noticed:: CO: I don't know, I've never traveled beyond my world, it was impossible for us.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::motions to the Admiral to come to the side::

Beta Team Leader says:
*TO*: Sure........Lt.  ::moves close to the entity::

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CTO: I might have a faster way, if I can get him, but for now, SF has classified their existence.  You do know of whom I speak, don't you?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::paces back and forth::CMO:What's next?

XO_Newell_McPhee says:
::continues to watch the goings on, fascinated::

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::walks with the Captain:: CO: Yes, Captain?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::watches her old friend:: CSO: I think so, but are you sure it would work?  Or that we'd be allowed to ask?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: If this entity is responsible for the deaths then we need to get her off the ship fast.  I can not and will not allow any more deaths.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO:If that thing harms the Captain or the Admiral....so help me god.

EO Reese says:
 ::enables the emergency purge system, links it with reactor 12, and notes the "Standing-by"  indicator::

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
::writes a note on a pad that says, "Danger, captain. Do not frighten her. She is afraid of being left alone to the point that she could inadvertently cause a lot of damage if we lost her cooperation. She is not malevolent in any way....

CMO_Ens_Druzan says:
TO: ...Well, it seems to be moving down the ship. Maybe it'll be on Deck 7, next?

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CTO: I do not know, but I can try and since he is pure energy too, he might be able to help us better than us hunting and pecking around the galaxy.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: Then a search for a star with a similar make-up should be started.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: Yes but it would have to have others similar to her for her to go willingly.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CSO: Run it by the Captain first.  I'll be on Deck 5 ::rest her hand on the hilt as she leaves Main Engineering::

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
...She is either a child or a severely traumatized adult, and should be treated as such.":: CO: Here is my report. ::hands it to her calmly like nothing is the matter and returns to Niella::

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: It would be difficult for anyone to accept living entirely alone.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Turns towards where the admiral is:: Adm: Admiral, a word if you will.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: What are you thinking?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*Beta TL*:Status?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::motions Stidd to come to where they are::

Beta Team Leader says:
*TO*: So far everything is secure here, Lt.  Standing by

CNS_Ens_Adair says:
Niella: I hope she didn't upset you. She's just worried.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: Maybe she isn't the only survivor.  If there is another, perhaps they would both go easily.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:Beta Team standing by In engineering Chief. Deck 6 is all clear

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Shakes his head in the negative at the captain, hoping that she will understand the classified nature of the situation::

ACTION:  Another body is reported on deck 7.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ADM: That is exactly what I was thinking.

Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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